This study analyses bank efficiency in Vietnam from 1999 to 2009. We use a unique data sample that allows us to capture the development of the Vietnamese banking sector over the last decade. We apply an advanced methodological approach introduced by Simar and Wilson (2007) to examine bank efficiency in Vietnam. An integral part of the analysis is to explore the determinants of bank efficiency. The results indicate that large and very large banks are more efficient than small and medium sized banks with small banks having the lowest efficiency scores in the system. We also argue that banks with large branch networks and those that have been in existence for a long time are less efficient than other banks.
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Vietnam has become one of Asia's economic success stories in recent years with average economic growth of 7.8% per annum in the last decade. After the recent global financial crisis, economic growth remains moderate and continues to come in below its potential. The Vietnamese banking system plays a key role in the economic system. The banking system is a backbone of the Vietnamese economy and contributes about 16% to 18% towards annual Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Despite the relatively long transition process of the banking system, Vietnamese banks are still undercapitalized. The regulatory reforms are rather slow, which remains a problem for its further development. Vietnamese banks operate in a challenging business environment that is characterized by tight credit margins and a large volume of non-performing loans (Dinh and Kleimeier, 2007; KPMG, 2013; SBV, 2014 and WB, 2014) . 3 Efficiency at the unit level has become a contemporary major issue, due to the increasingly intense competition, globalization, technological innovation and increased deregulation Therefore it is important for banking regulators and market analysts to have sufficient relevant information that aids in the identification of actual or potential problems in the banking systems and individual banks. Such information is also valuable in order to compare competitiveness and efficiency of banking systems. If there is significant inefficiency in the sector, in general, and in different groups of banks, in particular, there may be room for structural changes, increased competition and mergers and acquisitions to enhance the efficiency and productivity of the banking system, and to speed up a country's financial development and economic growth (Bonin et al., 2005; Fries and Taci, 2005; Staikouras et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2015 and Ghosh, 2015) .
There have been a few empirical studies that estimate bank efficiency in Vietnam (Nguyen, 2007; Nguyen and De Borger, 2008) . We contribute to this empirical literature by using an extensive panel data set of 48
Vietnamese commercial banks during the period from 1999 to 2009. Such a large sample and relatively long period allow us to capture the changes over the financial crisis. No previous study of Vietnam uses such an extensive data set that covers before and during the global financial crisis.
The objective of our study is threefold. First, we analyse bank efficiency in Vietnam by applying an advanced semi-parametric two stage method introduced by Simar and Wilson (2007) . This approach enables us to obtain more reliable evidence compared to previous studies analysing bank efficiency (Barros et al., 2008) . Second, we identify the determinants of bank efficiency. Third, we provide a detailed analysis of bank efficiency for different ownership structures and bank size.
Our results from the Simar and Wilson (2007) approach indicate that large and very large banks are more efficient than small and medium sized banks. Non-state owned commercial banks are more efficient than state owned commercial banks assuming overall efficiency. The number of branches and the number of years since establishment both have a negative and significant effect on efficiency.
The paper is structured as follows. The next section details developments in the Vietnamese banking system in the period from 1986 to 2009 while section 3 provides a brief review of the previous empirical literature on bank efficiency. Section 4 focuses on methodology and data. Empirical results are presented in section 5 and section 6 provides a conclusion of the main findings.
The Vietnamese banking system during 1986-2009
From 1986 the Vietnamese banking system was transformed from a mono to two-tier banking system. of the entire country so as to stabilise the value of the currency and promote economic growth. State owned banks became more independent and, in principle, more responsibility for their profits and losses that were not transferred to the State Bank of Vietnam as before (Kousted et al., 2005: 12 (Nguyen and Stewart, 2013) .
The credit growth rate of the banking system increased to 37.8% in 2007 and peaked at an alarming 63%
in the first quarter of 2008 (WB, 2008: 3) . This has been the highest growth rate within the past decade.
When the inflation rate and trade balance deficit had become more serious, the government applied a traditional tightening of monetary policy in order to reduce money supply circulation, which affected the banking system. Compulsory measures were necessary for banks to reorganise and strengthen their organisations. 1999 -2009 ) and therefore can assess the impact of the crisis on efficiency.
In addition, the previous research on Vietnamese banking efficiency did not consider state owned commercial banks as dominant in the banking system. The efficiency scores of banks by type (state owned commercial banks and non-state owned commercial banks) and asset size (small, medium, large and very large banks) have not been previously considered, whereas we do. Further, it has been suggested by various writers that researchers can adopt any measure of output for the financial firm as long as the measure is consistent with the researcher's goal (Sealey and Lindley, 1977: 1252) . Previous research on the Vietnamese banking system that has used core labour and deposits as inputs includes Nguyen (2007) and Nguyen and De Borger (2008) . Nguyen (2007) employed the two outputs of interest and non-interest income and Nguyen and De Borger (2008) added consumer loans as an output. However, due to limited data, neither of these papers employed purchased funds data as an input or business loans data as an output, which we do. Our research is the first to estimate level of bank efficiency in Vietnam using all the required inputs and outputs as suggested by the intermediation approach (Berger and Mester, 1997) . Nguyen (2007) argued that the average cost efficiency of their sample of banks was about 60.6%, and the average annual growth of the Malmquist index 5 was negative, being -2.2% over the study period. Barros et al. (2008) , Brissimis et al. (2008) and Wijesiri et al. (2015) . In the first stage, DEA is used to estimate the relative efficiency scores in the sample using, alternatively, constant returns to scale (Charnes et al., 1978) and variable returns to scale (Banker et al., 1984) . In the second stage, the Simar and Wilson (2007) procedure is applied to bootstrap the DEA scores with a truncated regression.
Using this approach enables us to obtain more reliable evidence compared to previous studies analysing bank efficiency (Barros et al., 2008) . Firstly, the true efficiency score is not observed directly, rather it is empirically estimated. Secondly, the empirical estimates of the efficiency frontier are obtained based on the chosen sample of banks, thereby ruling out some efficiency production possibilities not observed in the sample (Simar and Wilson, 2007) . Thirdly, the DEA two-stage procedure also depends upon other explanatory variables, which are not taken into account in the first-stage efficiency estimation. This implies that the error term must be correlated with the second-stage explanatory variables. Fourthly, the domain of the efficient score is restricted to the zero-one interval, which should be taken into account in the second-stage estimation stage. The method introduced by Simar and Wilson (2007) overcomes these difficulties by adopting a procedure based on a double bootstrap that enables consistent inference within models and explains efficiency scores while simultaneously producing confidence intervals (Barros et al., 2008: 3-4) . Therefore, bias-corrected double bootstrap efficiency methods are preferred for inference (Simar and Wilson, 2007) . that both banking sector reform and competition exert a positive impact on bank efficiency, while the effect of reform on total factor productivity growth is significant only toward the end of the reform process. The effect of capital and credit risk on bank performance is in most cases negative, while it seems that higher liquid assets reduce efficiency. Wijesiri et al. (2015) examined 36 microfinance institutions in Sri Lanka. The results from the first stage indicate that many microfinance institutions do not escape criticism of financial and social inefficiency. The second stage regression reveals that age and capital-to-assets are significant determinants of financial efficiency whereas age, type of institution and return-on-assets are the crucial determinants of social efficiency.
Methodology and data
As discussed above we apply Simar and Wilson's (2007) method in a two-stage procedure to estimate efficiency in the Vietnamese banking system. In the first stage, we adopt DEA to estimate the relative efficiency scores in the sample using, alternatively, constant returns to scale and variable returns to scale.
In the second stage, we apply the Simar and Wilson (2007) procedure to bootstrap the DEA scores with a truncated bootstrapped regression. We use both Algorithms 1 and 2 of Simar and Wilson (2007) , which are discussed in the Appendix. The bias-corrected Algorithm 2 is preferred and used for inference (Simar and Wilson, 2007) . Explanatory variables (assets, non-performing loans, branch networks, the number of years since establishment and city banks) are also included in the second stage for estimation. Efficiency scores are investigated using asset size (small, medium, large and very large banks) and bank type (state owned commercial banks, joint stock commercial banks and joint venture commercial banks). We investigate, using the semi-parametric model of Simar and Wilson (2007) , the level of efficiency of the Vietnamese banking system as a whole and for the sub-samples: state owned commercial banks and nonstate owned commercial banks (joint stock commercial banks, joint venture commercial banks and foreign commercial banks). This is the first time that an extensive panel data set has been employed to examine efficiency in the Vietnamese banking system. Our data set includes 48 Vietnamese commercial banks over the period 1999 to 2009. 
Input and output specification
There is no simple solution to the problem of input and output specification; reasonable arguments can be made for all approaches. There are two main approaches to the input and output specification of financial institutions, that is, the production approach and the intermediation approach (Matthews and Thompson, 2008) . The production approach considers that banks produce accounts of various sizes by processing deposits and loans, incurring in capital and labour costs. Inputs are measured as operating costs and output is measured as number of deposits and loans accounts. The intermediation approach considers banks as transforming deposits and purchased funds into loans and other assets. Inputs are expressed as total operating costs plus interest costs and deposits while output is measured in money units.
These two approaches have been applied in different ways depending on the availability of data and the purpose of the study. We assume that the Vietnamese banking system behaves as the transformer of deposits and purchased funds into customer loans and other loans. Therefore, we use the intermediation approach classified by Berger and Mester (1997) . This choice is also due to the availability of data. All the data are indices of bank i in year t. Inputs are: (i) staff, measured by the number of employees; (ii) purchased funds are deposits from the State Bank of Vietnam and other banks in the system; and (iii) customer deposits (or core deposits), which are described as total deposits from corporate and private customers. Outputs include: (i) customer loans, which are total loans for the corporate and private sectors; (ii) other loans: all other loans except customer loans; and (iii) securities, defined as investment and trading securities of the bank (Berger and Mester, 1997) . Table 3 reports the characteristics of inputs and outputs. The first column lists the names of the variables while columns 2 to 6 reports various statistics including the mean, median, standard deviation, minimum value and maximum value.
Bootstrap two-stage procedure
In the first stage, the technical efficiency of banks is estimated, using DEA in order to establish which bank is the most efficient. Their rankings are based on productivity in the period 1999-2009. In the second 11 stage, the Simar and Wilson (2007) procedure is used to bootstrap the DEA scores with a truncated bootstrapped regression (Barros et al., 2008 and Wijesiri et al., 2015) .
Stage 1
Consider the jth bank with outputs and inputs Y rj , X ij (that are all positive) where U r and V i are the variable weights to be determined by the solution of the problem below (Charnes et al., 1978: 430) . 
Subject to:
The true efficiency score, ̂0 , is not observed directly, rather it is empirically estimated. Many studies have used a two-stage approach, where efficiency is estimated in the first stage, and then the estimated efficiencies (or ratios of estimated efficiencies, Malmquist indices, and many others) are regressed on covariates (typically different from those used in the first stage) that are viewed as environmental variables (Simar and Wilson, 2007; Barros et al., 2008 and Wijesiri et al., 2015) . Simar and Wilson (2007) criticised this two-stage method because the DEA efficiency estimates are biased and serially correlated, therefore invalidating conventional inferences in the second stage. Simar and Wilson (2007) proposed a procedure, based on a double bootstrap, which provides a confidence interval for the efficiency estimates and yields consistent inferences for factors explaining efficiency.
Stage 2
In this study, to implement the bootstrap procedure for DEA we assume that the original data is generated by a data generating process and that we are able to simulate this process by using a new (pseudo) data set that is drawn from the original data set (step 3.3 in Algorithm 2, which is discussed in 12 the Appendix). We then re-estimate the DEA model with this new data (steps 4 and 5 in Algorithm 2 -see the Appendix). By repeating this process 2000 times 6 (step 2 in Algorithm 1 and step 6 in Algorithm 2 -see the Appendix) we are able to derive an empirical distribution of these bootstrap values (Balcombe et al., 2008 and Wijesiri et al., 2015) . One hundred bootstrap replications are used to compute the bias- estimates are inconsistent and biased and a bootstrap procedure is needed to overcome this problem (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993) . The second stage regression is given by:
Or, equivalently:
Where: ̂, represents the efficiency score, estimated in stage 1, and the other independent variables are environmental covariates. When using Algorithm 2, ̂, is replaced by (2) total costs divided by total assets (COA). Five other characteristics of banks are also considered. CITY is a dummy variable that is equal to one if a bank is transformed from a rural commercial bank to a city commercial bank and zero otherwise. This variable aims to capture efficiency related to transforming banks. LN(TA) is the natural logarithm of total assets and LN(BR) is the natural logarithm of total branches and these provide information about the relationships between efficiency and assets as well as efficiency and branch networks, respectively. LN(AGE) is the natural logarithm of the number of years the bank existed before 2009. Lastly, LN(NLCL) is the natural logarithm of the ratio of non-performing loans to 6 This number of bootstrap replications is used to construct estimated confidence intervals in the two algorithms. Confidence-interval estimation is tantamount to estimating the tails of distributions, which necessarily requires more information. Hall (1986) suggested 1,000 replications for estimating confidence intervals. We followed Simar and Wilson (2007) and use 2,000 replications in our simulations. More accurate estimates can be achieved with a larger number of replications. However, the calculation time also rises when number of replications increase (Simar and Wilson, 2007: 44) . 7 Simar and Wilson (2007: 44) found that 100 replications are sufficient to compute the bias-corrected estimates which require only computation of a mean and then a difference.
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customer loans. More details of environmental variables can be found in Berger and Mester (1997) .
Summary statistics on these variables over our sample are presented in Table 4 .
Percentile bootstrap confidence intervals of the coefficients estimated in the second stage regression can be constructed as follows: 
Data
We have collected a unique dataset for Vietnamese commercial banks. Our dataset includes 48 
Empirical results
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Efficiency scores
In Table 5 we present our estimated efficiency scores. The top half of the table reports scores based upon constant returns to scale (CCR) and the lower half gives efficiency measures using variable returns to scale (BCC). The average initial technical efficiency score
for the whole system is 0.74 assuming constant returns to scale and 0.81 assuming variable returns to scale. From these initial estimates, we apply both Algorithms 1 (to obtain Tables 6 and 7 report t i,    average efficiency scores categorised by asset size and bank type. In Table 6 , total assets in 2009 are used to group banks into small (assets less than 20,000 billion Vietnamese Dong), 16 medium (assets from 20,000 to 50,000 billion Vietnamese Dong), large (assets from 50,000 to 100,000 billion Vietnamese Dong) and very large (assets more than 100,000 billion Vietnamese Dong) categories.
The results indicate that large and very large banks are more efficient than small and medium banks In Table 7 we present efficiency measures by bank type. It is evident that joint venture commercial banks have the highest average CCR score of 0.74 followed by state owned commercial banks with a score of 0.70 and joint stock commercial banks with a score of 0.67. However, state owned commercial banks have the highest average efficiency score according to the BCC measure, being 0.86, followed by joint venture commercial banks with a score of 0.77 and joint stock commercial banks with a score of 0.72.
Joint stock commercial banks are by far the most numerous in the banking system and their average score 
Regression results on environmental variables
In this section, we regress the favoured DEA efficiency scores on our environmental variables (using the model specified in (4) except with t i,    as the dependent variable) and obtain the coefficients shown in the second (CCR) and third (BCC) columns of Table 9.   9 Regarding the control variables, profit before tax divided by total assets (ROA) has a positive and significant coefficient at the 5% level for both measures of efficiency. This implies that banks with a high ratio of profit over assets are likely to be more efficient than others. Total costs divided by total assets (COA) is not a significant determinant of efficiency for both the CCR and BCC measures. Thus, banks with 9 We do not believe that the results reported in Table 9 are subject to the adverse effects of multicollinearity for the following reasons. First, the variance inflation factors (VIF) of the models' 7 regressors are less than 10 which, according to Klein's rule of thumb, suggest that none are highly collinear. Second, the two most likely variables to be subject to multicollinearity are LNTA and LNBR because they have the highest VIFs: for LNTA VIF = 3.97 and for LNBR VIF = 3.85. These covariates having the only pairwise simple correlation coefficient that exceed 0.8 (being 0.82) confirms this -only 3 pairings have correlation coefficients greater than 0.3. Since both LNTA and LNBR are statistically significant when CCR is the dependent variable this suggests that multicollinearity is not making significant variables appear insignificant (which is the main adverse consequence of multicollinearity). When BCC is the dependent variable LNBR is significant, suggesting that this variable has not been adversely affected by multicollinearity, however LNTA is insignificant. We believe the insignificance of LNTA is not the result of multicollinearity because LNTA is not adversely affected by multicollinearity when CCR is the dependent variable and because LNBR is not subject to the adverse effects of multicollinearity. Third, multicollinearity is known to be a small sample problem and our sample size of 379 observations is sufficiently large to diminish any adverse effects of multicollinearity on our results. relatively high costs are no more or less efficient than those with lower costs. Total assets (LNTA) and the variable that identifies institutions that transformed from rural to city commercial banks (CITY) both have a positive and significant coefficient in the regression for the CCR efficiency score, however, neither are significant determinants of the BCC efficiency score. Hence, raising total assets appears to be an effective tool for increasing overall technical bank efficiency (which CCR measures) if not managerial skills (which BCC measures). Further, the ten or so institutions that transformed from rural commercial banks to city commercial banks in the 2000s have also significantly raised overall technical bank efficiency if not managerial skills. The non-performing loans variable (LNNLCL) is an insignificant determinant of both measures of efficiency. In contrast, the number of branches (LNBR) and the number of years since establishment (LNAGE) both have negative and significant coefficients in the equations for both efficiency measures. This indicates that banks with a relatively small number of branch networks (such as joint venture commercial banks or newly established banks) and those that have been in existence for a comparatively short period of time are more efficient than older banks and those with larger branch networks.
Conclusions
The results of our analysis suggest that the average technical efficiency score for the whole Vietnamese banking system using the traditional method is 0. Nguyen (2007) in the sense that overall efficiency (CCR) does not rise, although we do not observe the clear decline in efficiency that he identifies. We believe our inference is more accurate because it is based on a substantially larger sample of banks and a superior estimation method. Between 2007 and 2008, a period that has not been examined previously, we find that efficiency declined according to both measures (CCR and BCC) and attribute this to the effect of the global financial crisis on the banking system.
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In terms of asset size, large and very large banks are, on average, more efficient than small and medium sized banks. Regarding bank type, joint venture commercial banks exhibit greater overall efficiency (CCR measure) than state owned commercial banks that, in turn, are more efficient than joint stock commercial banks. However, the ranking according to the BCC measure, which distils managerial skills, is that state owned commercial banks are the most efficient, followed by joint venture commercial banks and then joint stock commercial banks. Non-state owned commercial banks (being joint stock commercial banks, joint venture commercial banks and foreign commercial banks) are more efficient than state owned commercial banks assuming overall efficiency. The average BCC efficiency scores of state owned commercial banks (0.86) are higher than for non-state owned commercial banks (0.76) suggesting the former exhibit superior efficiency in terms of managerial skills. However, the average CCR efficiency measure of non-state owned commercial banks (0.72) is higher than that of state owned commercial banks (0.70) indicating that the former have, on average, greater overall technical efficiency than the latter.
The Simar and Wilson (2007) double bootstrap efficiency scores are then regressed on environmental variables to identify the main determinants of efficiency. Generally, banks with greater total assets and those that transformed from rural to city commercial banks significantly raise overall efficiency (the CCR measure), if they have no significant impact on managerial skills (the BCC measure). Banks with a greater ratio of profit before tax to total assets are significantly more efficient than those with a lower ratio for both efficiency measures. The number of branches and the number of years since establishment both have a negative and significant effect on (both measures of) efficiency. Hence, banks with fewer branch networks (such as joint venture commercial banks or newly established banks) and those that have been in existence for a shorter period of time are more efficient than other banks. The non-performing loans, costs divided by total assets and profit before tax divided by total assets variables are not significant determinants of either measure of efficiency.
A number of policy implications arise out of this paper. The first policy implication concerns the small banks (in terms of asset size) in the system. The results indicate that large and very large banks are more efficient than small and medium sized banks with small banks having the lowest efficiency scores in the system. This suggests that efficiency can be raised by restructuring the banking system to reduce the number of smaller, less efficient banks. Moreover, banks with large branch networks and those that have We stress the limitations of our study. Although, we have set up a unique database, there is a possibility to collect data of the branches of foreign banks even though they account for only a small percentage of the banking system in terms of loans, deposits and assets. The full data might help us to provide more exact results of the efficiency scores. The next step should be to investigate bank efficiency of newly set up commercial banks and the "old" banks. This considers not only ownership structure matters but also the differences in terms of bank efficiency between "new" and "old" banks.
I.I. Algorithm 1
Step 1 Using original data of outputs, Y rj , and inputs, X ij , (that are all positive) compute DEA efficiency
Step 2 
I.I. Algorithm 2
Step 1 
